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58A Trelawney Street, Eastwood, NSW 2122

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Area: 642 m2 Type:

Duplex/Semi-detached
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$2,913,000

Brand new and holding an incredible elevated position welcome to number 58A Trelawney St in Eastwood a vast

5-bedroom family home with endless space and views for days.... Just completed with an eye- catching contemporary

facade this home is full of surprises and in particular its staggering views. A symphony of treetops with the CBD sparkling

on the horizon - a far reaching vista that extends across to Chatswood and beyond…With a double brick and concrete slab

construction no expense was spared, and the floorplan really lends itself to entertaining. The wide-open plan spills to a full

width terrace and with quality Miele in the kitchen plus a WIP you'll all set host on a grand scale. What you'll love about

the design is that 3 of the 5 bedrooms have their own luxurious ensuites. In fact, the lower level with the 5th bedroom is

perfect guests or in-laws as it also has its own living space with both the living and the bedroom opening to the rolling

level lawn. There's a bedroom with en-suite by the entry with the remaining 3 bedrooms on the top floor. It's here where

you'll also find yet another wonderful living zone and complete with a bar it's just the spot to relax and unwind after a long

day. The main bedroom really celebrates the position harnessing those views with a wall of glass and parents will feel

extra spoilt with a WIR and en-suite. Ducted zoned air conditioning, Keyless entry, CCTV security this home has every

detail not to mention internal access to a LUGIt's no wonder Eastwood is top on the list for families as you're in the

catchment for Eastwood public with easy access to shopping and transport and with Trelawney being one of Eastwood's

best streets it just doesn't get any better...Main Features:- Sun-drenched open-plan living/dining area leading to a large

balcony with  panoramic views -Large 5 bedrooms including three master suites, 5.5 luxury bathrooms-Gourmet gas

kitchen with stone benchtops & quality appliances, and a lovely butler's pantry-Additional retreat upstairs-Lower ground

level with a living room, separate bedroom/ home office with full-size bathroom-Large outdoor entertaining with covered

dining or bbq zone overlooking the secure level rear garden perfect for furry friends and small children- Other Features:

Multiple living areas, fully ducted air conditioning, intercom, internal laundry, automatic locked up garage with internal

access plus plenty of off-street parking, -Zone for Eastwood Public School--Land size 642 sqm (approx.)Ideally in

architecture and perfect for the professional family who love to entertain or the multigenerational family looking for

ultimate comfort and style, this home provides the wow factor at every step!Disclaimer:All information contained herein

is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons

should rely on their own enquiries.


